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PATRON’S MESSAGE
‘Learning is not attained by chance; it 
must be sought for with ardor and 
diligence.’

I feel immensely gratified that Army Public School, Sri Ganganagar has once again harnessed 
the creative pursuit of scholars by bringing out its annual issue of the school magazine ‘Persona’ 
for the academic session 2020-21.

With a firm resolve to inculcate a balance of traditional values and modern dynamism, the school 
has been successful in producing confident, open minded and amenable students ready to take on 
the role of socially productive citizens.  It provides an ideal platform to the young prolific minds 
to put forth their creativity and aspirations through worthy and enjoyable contributions that 
reflect the singular spirit and achievements in multitudinous areas. 

I wish that Persona establishes to be a flint to fire the enthusiasm and excite the young minds for 
many innovations, ahead. 

I take this opportunity to laud the Principal, staff and students for their excellence in scholastic 
and co-scholastic activities, and to continue their journey on the boulevard of excellence.

I wish them all triumph!

Jai Hind !

(Vikram Varma)
Maj Gen
Patron
APS, Sri Ganganagar 
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Keeping in view the thought that ‘Education is the 
premise of progress’, it gives me immense happiness to 
see the efforts of students and faculty of the school 
justifying into the new edition of  annual school 
magazine ‘Persona 2020-21’.

The magazine is a clear example of the hard work and dedication imparted by the teachers and  
students to make each and every event possible in the most beautiful manner.

I commend the Principal of the school, under whose guidance the school is thriving to new and 
greater heights. I also take the proud privilege to congratulate the Editorial team who never left a 
single stone unturned in the journey of making this magazine a tremendous success. In the ever 
changing milieu, it is imperative to set new benchmarks by providing an array of opportunities to 
tap on individual talent. Our goal is to edify the young learners keeping in view a synchronized 
growth of the body, mind and soul.

I hereby congratulate the staff and the school management for keeping the prime objective in 
mind and excelling in all the arenas and endeavours. This institute has honed and fine-tuned 
learning and imparting the lifelong skill system in our children.

I wish all the students for a great future and have an excelling attitude always and ever.

Happy reading to all!

Jai  Hind!

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
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“Teach the child, if you can the wonder 
of books…. But also give them quite 
time to ponder…. The eternal mystery 
of birds in the sky, bees in the sun, and 
owers on a green hillside."

Every issue of our school magazine ‘Persona’ is an epitome that enhances the spectrum to widen 
knowledge and unfold the creativity of our students. We at APS, SGNR organize co –scholastic 
activities that are fun, thought provoking and relentlessly strive to bring the best to students. 

Amidst flipped classrooms and virtual learning; school still stands as a lighthouse of learning in 
terms of social relationships, expression, bonding and passing on the old traditions. The teachers 
of APS work with a mission to guide students through academics, co scholastic activities, 
financial literacy, life skills, time management, career guidance and pave the way to make our 
students responsible citizens. We strive to carry the baton of human values and excellence in all 
spheres of life.

 I am confident that the our students will make themselves stronger day by day, adding a new leaf 
to the grandeur of the school.

APS envisions to groom future ready independent learners who are equipped to adapt to changes 
in the dynamic world. I thank esteemed members of management for bestowing in me the belief 
to carry on the journey and make an impact in the lives of young learners.

Success is always the result of continuous preparation, dedication and diligence and this edition 
is a paradigm of our editorial team’s effort. I congratulate the entire editorial team for their 
dedicated task to club the creativity of our students in this magazine.
 
Wishing you a very positive attitude for success!

Jai Hind!

From the desk of Principal 

(AS Mangat)
Brig 
Chairman
APS, Sri Ganganagar

(Dr Vinita Chaturvedi)
Principal
APS, Sri Ganganagar
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 Highlighting the hard work and enthusiasm of our young and talented students we feel honoured 
and privileged to compile the magazine and give an insight to all our esteemed readers.

We are sure that the hard work, positive attitude, and soaring spirits of our aspiring young 
buddies will enthrall you with the kind of work they have done to make Persona a success. The 
magazine will surely stir up the grey cells of the readers and compel them to appreciate the efforts 
taken.

We are indeed thankful to our extremely talented Principal Dr Vinita Chaturvedi and all our 
colleagues, dear students who have sailed with the editorial board who dipped their oars into the 
turbulent waves of the Covid 19 pandemic and made it a soaring success. With the hard work, 
dedication and sincerity of our friends this magazine is finally ready to be launched.

Happy reading!!

JaiHind!

We are really proud and happy to acclaim that we are ready 
yet again to bring out this issue of our school magazine 
‘Persona’, which we feel proud about and it will surely 
unfold the unravelled world of the most unforgettable and 
precious moments of the school. 

EDITOR’S MESSAGE
From the desk of Editor 

DIGNITARIES’ VISITS

(Mrs Mandeepa Malhi)
TGT English
APS, Sri Ganganagar
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The new campus of Army Public School, Sri Ganganagar was formally inaugurated on 01 January 2021 .The 
inauguration ceremony started with the unveiling of stone and lighting of lamp by the esteemed chief guest 
Maj Gen Devendra Sharma, GOC 16 Inf Div and Mrs Rani Sharma, Chairperson FWO, Amogh Division. 
The event continued with the Principal’s welcome speech where she expressed her gratitude towards the 
guests for making their valuable presence on the occasion. She mentioned that APS new sprawling campus 
with aesthetic layout and lush green lawns is equipped with modernized and progressive educational 
technology installed to help the students attain their optimum and academic potential and accomplishments.

 A great cultural show ‘Rhythmic Breeze’ was also presented by the students of APS to unearth their multi-
faceted talent. The scintillating performance by the school band captivated the audience and stole the show. 

The inaugural day of the school proved to be an epitome of innovations and trail of creativeness.

The chief guest graced the audience with his valuable words and appreciated the entire school management 
and team for putting in their sincere efforts. He interacted with students of class XII and wished good luck for 
their board exams. 
The chairman of school accorded vote of thanks to the chief guest and all other distinguished guests.

The programme marked its conclusion with the national anthem. 

INAUGURATION OF NEW APS CAMPUS
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SAMC MEETING

CHAIRMAN’S INTERACTION WITH STUDENTS
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ALUMNI CORNER

Lt Sourabh Bhatt

It gives me an immense pleasure to recall that I was a student at 
Army Public School, Sri Ganganagar for 12 years.
The school environment and the extra curricular activities of the 
school helped me in shaping my personality. I was fortunate 
enough to get frequent guidance from my educators. My father Mr 
R.P Bhatt who is a member of APS fraternity, has always been a 
concrete pillar for me.
My heartiest thanks to Mr Mahesh Kumar Harsh (PGT Chemistry) 
who helped me during my preparations for NDA. I got full support 
from all my teachers which helped me to be a district topper.
My best wishes to APS, Sri Ganganagar to excel in the field of 
education!

Thank You
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FELICITATION CEREMONY

GANDHI JAYANTI CELEBRATION
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DUM ! DUM ! DUM !

Dum, dum, dum! 

Holi has come.

Red , yellow , green,

All the colours fall on me.

Run, run, run !

Here comes the colours

From the water gun.

Dum dum dum

Holi has come

It has such a fun!

Sukhmanpreet Singh
II A

MY WORLD- MY PARENTS

Drish� Narang
IV B

My parents are really great ,
They tell me to spread love, not hate.
They help me in so many ways,
So that I can enjoy my childhood days.
Some�mes they leave me alone,
To face the situa�on on my own.
They give me advice,
So that I can become wise.
They try to be friendly as much they can,
That is why I am their fan.
To get the work done from me is their art,
I love them from the core of my Heart.   

LOVE YOU MOM !

MOM is just three le�er word,
Whose love runs in my blood.
She is one who sacrifices for me,
 She does everything for free.
Ready to bear every pain,
Doesn’t leave anything remain.
She is the most selfless person on Earth ,
So, work she does has no dearth.
LOVE YOU MOM!

III-B
Aqib Ahmed

DEAR ZINDAGI…

Dear Zindagi ! You are full of style,
Echoing and singing with smile.
Some�mes you are full of rage,
Lamen�ng with a maddening craze!

You are an unsolved ques�on,
Offering us with many sugges�ons.
You are a precious gi� of God,
Everyone in front of you nod.

Dear Zindagi you are my passion 
I enjoy you more like possession
I think about you all the �me
With you my life is like a beau�ful rhyme.

Suryakant
X A
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MESSAGES FROM PARENTSYOUNG MINDS AT WORK
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REPUBLIC DAY (2021)

Soaking in the spirit of Republic Day the Gems of our school APS, Sri Ganganagar celebrated this 
national festival with enthusiasm on this day.
This celebration was coordinated in primary and middle classes by Mr Sunil Anthony and Ms Yogita.
The activities given to the students were: 
    Grade I &II  : Make our Indian Flag (tri-color) with paper.
    Grade III & IV : Role Play of an Army personnel, Freedom fighter or any Symbol       
    representative of Army.
    Grade V & VI : Patriotic solo song performance.
    Grade VII & VIII : Painting on Republic Day (on A4 sheet)
The boundless joy of celebrating this national festival was visible in the activities which they performed.

MY FIRST DAY IN APS, SRI GANGANAGAR

6 April 2018 was the first day in my school and I was really excited but more nervous too. Not knowing how the 
school and teachers would be. My mother accompanied me to the classroom. I asked my mother again and 
again “Mamma, what if I miss you in school ?” I held her hand and was scared to let her go. She then handed me 
to the class teacher who escorted me inside the classroom. The kind teacher smiled and treated me like my 
mother. There and then my fears vanished. I talked to my new friends and liked the school environment. At the 
end of the first day of my school, my papa was wai�ng for me. As we were waving, my teacher waved at us and 
said, “Always Keep Smiling.” These words touched my heart and I became so happy and secured. Now I love my 
school very much as it is the best school for me. 
I thank all my teachers for inspiring me to do the best!

Anadi Narang
VI-B

laLÑr

Nisha Singh
VIII A

EXPERIENCE OF LIFE…

Failure doesn’t mean losing,
But first step towards winning.
Failure doesn’t mean no opportunity,
But to create your own iden�ty.
Failure doesn’t mean you are weak,
But to convert  into meek.
Failure doesn’t mean you can’t do 
anything,
But to prepare  you to do everything.
Failure is the experience of life,
To realize  the poten�al to strive.

English

Sneha
IX B

DUSK TO DAWN!

It’s now or never,
If you stop and wait,
You will wait forever.
S�ck to your goals with gum and paste,
Rest everything in life is just ash and waste.
Choose the path you want to walk upon,
the runway from dusk to dawn.
Today is the only day, 
To change your life forever
Because its now or never.
If you stop and wait,
You will wait forever…..
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Virtual Independence Day celebration
Long years ago, we made a tryst with destiny, and now the time comes when we shall redeem our pledge.
              - Jawaharlal Nehru

The sheer depth of pride for nation was felt by  APS , Sri Ganganagar when despite the tangled situation  of 
ongoing corona virus pandemic , 74th  Independence Day was observed  on the virtual platform.
The occasion  commenced with warm greetings for the day  followed by a schedule of activity / competitions.

The competition was conducted in four categories-

Classes I & II   - To make caps/ badges/ tricolor
Classes III-V   - To recite patriotic, poems, sing patriotic songs and patriotic dance
Classes VI -VIII  -  To make sketch of freedom fighters, make collage on struggle for independence
Classes IX- XII  - To compose patriotic poems, to write on topic- My contribution towards my Country 

The entries in form of audio, video, photographs, posters, paintings etc were submitted by the students online. 
The exuberant  participation of the students proved   the escalated fervour of patriotism in them. They tried to 
pay their bit to honour the sacrifices and dedication of the bravehearts who aimed for one goal- THE FREEDOM

THE CARROTS, THE EGGS AND THE COFFEE BEANS
A young woman went to her mother and told about her life and how things were so hard for her. She did not 
know how she was going to make it and wanted to give up. 
She was �red of figh�ng and struggling. It seemed that, as one problem was solved a new one arose. Her 
mother took her to the kitchen. She filled three pots with water and placed each on a high fire. Soon the pots 
came to a boil. In the first, she placed carrots , in the second she placed eggs, and in the last she placed ground 
coffee beans.
She let them boil without saying a word. In about twenty minutes she turned off the burners. She pulled the 
carrots out and placed them in bowl. She pulled the eggs out and placed them in a bowl. Then she pulled the 
coffee out and placed it in a bowl. Turning to her daughter, she asked, “Tell me what do you see?” “Carrots, 
eggs and coffee” The young woman replied. The mother brought her closer and asked her to feel the carrots. 
She did so and noted that they were so�. She then asked her to take an egg and break it. A�er pulling off the 
shell, she observed the hard-boiled egg. Finally she asked her to sip the coffee, the daughter smiled as she 
tasted the rich aroma. The daughter then asked, “What does it mean, mother?”
Her mother explained that each of these objects has faced the same adversity i.e. boiling water, but each 
reacted differently. The carrot was strong, hard and unrelen�ng. However, a�er being subjected to the boiling 
water, it has so�ened and became weak.
The egg was fragile. Its thin outer shell had protected its liquid interior. But a�er going through the boiling 
water, its inside became hardened! The ground coffee beans were unique, however. A�er they were in the 
boiling water, they had changed the nature of water. 
“Which are you”. The mother asked her daughter. “When adversity knocks on your door how do you 
respond? Are you a carrot, an egg, or a coffee bean?”

Think which one you want: The carrot, that seems strong but, with pain and adversity become soft and 
lose the strength. The egg that starts with a malleable heart, but changes with the heat. Or the bean, 
that actually changed the water leaving its effect in it.
The woman understood everything her mother wanted to convey and she resolute that she would also 
face the difficulties with a strong heart and never give up even in adverse circumstances.

Vaishali
XII Science

BE AN INDIAN!!
We are proud Indians as our astonishing country had achieved independence. But we still 
find comfort in blindly following the western culture and ways of life. We focus more on 
dressing up in a modern fashion than in our own traditional  way. It is indeed surprising to 

see how fondly we embrace the western culture and completely forgetting our own. Whether it 
is the food, or language, or clothes or accessories, we just want to be a part of the rat race of 
following the modern or foreign trends.
I believe that we should welcome the more traditional and Indian ways of living with open 
arms and a wide smile. Our country is so vivid and rich in its own cultural heritage that we 
should inherit and inculcate the teachings given by our ‘’Rishis and Sadhus’’

Jahanvi
X B
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KRISHNA JANMASTAMI

GANESH CHATURTHI

Sneha Yadav
X A

MY AMAZING CLASS

Some might become rude,
Some might be full of a�tude.
Some might be full of pranks,
Some might be looking frank .
I proudly welcome you to introduce my class IX A
So here I go...
Star�ng from the tallest, master Harsh,
Ending to the shortest Anuj.
The best musician in the class is Master Arkin
He has curly hair and is thin.
Gurpreet, the NCC cadet 
remains always ready to parade.
Neha in the class is with fine art,
She is sweet and simple by heart.
Diya is the best sports champion 
Always talks about rights and freedom.
Pravalika is a volley ball gamer,
Always chosen to be a winner.
The most sincere Sneha and Ruchi,
keeps the class in peace and harmony .
Rest all are special and help everyone, indeed,
Ready to read, guide and to lead.

Disha kumari
III A

TRY YOUR BEST

Try your best,
And do not rest.
Till you get what you want,
That’s what will make you strong.
Have guts not to  be wrong,
Otherwise, people will take you granted,
And your life will remain to be haunted.

Tanusri
VI B

INCREDIBLE SMILE

Smile on my face is just
Like treasure.
When I pass it to others
It adds an incredible pleasure.
 It wants to unfold.
And bloom everyone’s life,
To give a healing console.

Harmanjeet
IV B

RIDDHI SIDDHI
It is when lord Ganesha was born,
And all the demons were gone.
He loves all kinds of sweets,
And loves to sit and eat.
Riddhi Siddhi what he brings,
Therefore for him prayers we sing.
From him we should learn a lesson,
We should never have self- obsession.

SNOWY FLAKES

Kru�k
V C

Snowy flakes when fall,
And covers  the ground in all.
The immense beauty it spreads,
With a feeling of tranquil  trends.
Wearing long boots with scarf
And wishing to see snowy 
dwarfs.
One more thing I love to do,
Is to gobble hot pan cakes,
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E-SUMMER CAMP

HOW WERE THE WEEK DAYS NAMED?
This statement made by Duke. Senior in Shakespeare’s a play ‘As You Like It’ that 
contains a profound truth. Adversity can be proved highly beneficial to mankind. It can 
bring our courage, maturity and understanding having once been through adverse 
circumstances, one is certain to face the rest of one’s life with greater courage and 
confidence. Adversity also develops a man’s capacity to sympathise with the suffering 
humanity. 
He who has never suffered can never understand what suffering is. The value of tears 
can only be appreciated only by a man who has shed them himself. Adversity purifies a 
man. Gold, when it is melted in fire, gets purified. It is well said that God sends us into 
deep water not to drawn us but to wash us clean. Besides, adversity, by contrast, 

Vaibhav Narang
 XII Science 

Kran� C Jadhav
XII Science

PROVERBIAL REPLIES
Conversa�on between a teacher and a notorious 
student…
Sir: Why are you late?
Student: Be�er be late than never, Sir.

Sir: You have copied your answers from your 
partner.
Student: When necessity speaks, it demands, Sir.

Sir: Why have you done half of your work?
Student: Half a loaf is be�er than none, Sir.

Sir: You are too slow.
Student: Slow and steady wins the race, Sir.

Sir : Why are you speaking loudly?
Student: Empty vessels make much noise Sir.

Sir: If you study hard, you will get good score.
Student: Man proposes, God disposes,  Sir.

laLÑrFRIENDSHIP IS LIKE....
Friendship is like ‘Nokia’ = It connects people
It is like ‘coke’= Ye dil mange more
It is like ‘Sprite’ = Bhujae Pyaas
It is like ‘MTV’ = Enjoy
It is like ‘lays’= Pal Banaye Magical
It is like ‘Sony Max’ = Yeh Deewana Banade
It is like ‘ Fevicol’ = Jiska Jod Tutega Nahi.
Y— You can be the glue that keeps them together.

Gauri Nandana Aneesh
V-A

Kri�ka Chauhan
 IV B

F--- Forms a strange bond.
A---Always remember that they are there for you.
M--- Make �mes together fun and memorable.
I---- Ignore the pe�y differences.
L--- Love them while you can- life is too short.

ALWAYS REMEMBER !
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      INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY 

The school celebrated International Yoga Day on 21 June to convey the 
message of keeping mind and body fit through asanas. Students 
participated in an online session to mark International Yoga Day, wherein 
physical instructor of the   school demonstrated various asanas 
followed by ‘omkar’ chanting.

 Warm up exercises were performed by the students and teachers 
and the importance of these was also explained simultaneously.  

Students performed asanas with enthusiasm and sent videos 
and pictures of  yoga aasanas on the virtual platform. 

Besides students, faculty members also performed 
various aasanas. This was a motivating factor 

for the students.

STUDIES – A MUST

Study ! Study ! Study !
I always have to study,
In morning , a�ernoon evening and night.
No �me for games and fun , all day and night.
English , Hindi ,Maths ,EVS , all I have to learn.
But when exams are over,
It’s �me to just burst fun. 

Shreya Kumari
IV-B

OUR ELDERS:-
A PROTECTIVE SHIELD

Harjot Singh
VI-C

It’s a ma�er to ponder upon , why it is 
enforced to respect our elders; why it 
doesn’t come on its own.
Those elders who have a wide experience of 
each and every thing; at least be�er than us.
They are always our protec�ve shield and 
always stand for us at the �me of need.
When we were kids, the way they took care 
of our priori�es  and of course  now also 
when we are grown up. Isn’t it our moral 
duty to take care of them by merely  giving  a 
few moments of belongingness.

Friendship
WILLINGNESS TO KEEP TRYING…

Too many people quit before they make an a�empt. Margret Thatcher said- “You may have to fight a ba�le 
more than once to win it. Your success will be measured by your willingness to keep on trying. Have the 
courage to rise each �me you fall, you can either stand up or lie down.”

One of the most powerful principles ever preached is “Never, Never give up”………….A lazy man is always 
judged by what he does not do. The choice of ‘giving up’ or ‘persistence’ is a defining moment in your life. 
Nothing can keep  you down unless you decide not to rise again. The world will always give you an 
opportunity to avail.

Your failure is a proof in itself that you have tried your best and you will not quit and rest, as it is not the end 
of your des�na�on but a fresh start to a new dawn.

The Secret of success is to start from scratch and achieve your target that you have dreamt for yourselves.. 
The reason most people do not go far in life is that they procras�nate. Procras�na�on is the grave in which 
opportunity is buried. Life  is full of golden opportuni�es, therefore do not sit back and take what comes, 
go a�er what you want, the door of opportunity  will not open unless you push it. Saina Ready

X-B
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ONLINE ASSEMBLY

ONLINE CLASSES

FROM WORSHIPPING NATURE TO DESTROYING IT …

One morning, I woke up and looked out from my window. I was trying to see the Gulmohar tree 

that adorned my garden. But I couldn't find it. I rubbed my eyes and tried to look for it, but alas! It 

was not to be seen anywhere. I called out to my mother, “Ma, where is the Gulmohar tree? I can't 

see it outside my window.” My mother was aware that I loved the sight of the tree when it was in 

full bloom. She looked at me and said softly, “It has been cut down”. “But why?” I asked. My 

mother paused and then began slowly, “My dear, as you are aware, your grandpa plans to build a 

new house. For this we need more space and so we had to cut it.” I didn't say anything but I 

wondered why we needed a bigger house, when the present one was big enough.

We are cutting down the trees randomly, without showing any concern for the environment. 

Man is so concerned about his worldly pleasure, that he forgets that it is the nature that 

sustains him. We are crying hoarse that global warming is on the rise. Well the main cause 

behind it appears 

to be deforestation; and who is cutting down the forests? Well man of course. If it is so, then 

whom are we pointing at? 

Long ago, our ancestors understood the need of forests and thus protected them. Ayurveda 

practitioners discovered that most plants have medicinal properties. Since ancient time 

people used to worship Tulsi, Neem, Banyan etc. and most of these plants were found in 

every 

house. Since vehicles did not use fossil fuel, so pollution was unheard of. Moreover, human 

beings were dependent on trees so they valued them. 

But now-a-days, people are driven by materialistic ideas. They want to mint money at any 

cost, even if it means that by doing so he is harming his own future. People are amassing 

wealth to lead a comfortable life,but with the rising rates of pollution he might suffer from 

various diseases. Can a diseased person lead a comfortable life?Communities around the 

world have traditionally shown respect to The environment. This is evident from the various 

activities related To nature e.g. to save nature England celebrates ‘MAY – DAY’ on Which 

people of different communities plant trees. Israel celebrates ‘Tu bhi Shavet’. In this festival all 

families who have a new born 

Baby has to plant one tree and later on when the child grows up he/ She has to take care of that 

plant. 

Let us all join hands, and pledge that we will turn the wheel of Destruction in the opposite 

direction. Let us take it upon ourselves, That each year we will plant one tree and take care of it 

till it is Mature. If this can be achieved it will not be long before we can Effectively stop the pace 

of global warming. 

So, I request all of you- ‘Plant one tree each year and save our Beloved environment ‘. 

Diya 
IX A
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EARTH DAY CELEBRATIONA JOURNEY OF THOUSAND MILES BEGIN WITH A SINGLE STEP….

Every great man’s story of success more or less is a story of his challenges he faced in his life. 
Similarly, we all come across huge challenges in life but only those who are highly 
determined and dedicated can overcome them. Nothing will happen if we sit back without 
any aim. For a change to take place, we must begin to take first step with posi�ve a�tude. 
Taking the first step might be difficult but it is important to achieve the desired goal in life. 
Once we take the first step, we create our own way.
No ma�er how far our des�na�on is, the first step is always crucial to begin with. Therefore, 
be determined to get your wishes fulfilled, then you will be able to  achieve and accomplish 
your dreams.

Kri�ka Narang
IX-B

HOW WERE THE WEEK DAYS NAMED?

ABHAY SINGH
XII SCIENCE

A week is of seven days and they are known by different names. But thousands of years ago the 
only division of �me was the month. During those days, man had known about months only. 
A�er a long �me, man felt the necessity of fixing days for marke�ng, trade and religious 
ac�vi�es. In the beginning, at some places, every tenth day was fixed for these ac�vi�es. In 
some other places, one day a�er every seven or five days was fixed for such ac�vi�es. In 
Babylonia, every seventh day was treated as a special day. The Egyp�ans also adopted the 
seven-day system.
The Egyp�ans named the seven days a�er the names of five planets, the sun and the moon-
namely Sunday, Monday, Mars day, Jupiter day, Venus day and Saturday. The Romans also 
adopted this seven-day system. The present names of the week days are derived from Anglo-
Saxon system. The days have been named a�er the names of Gods. The day named a�er the Sun 
is called, ‘Sunnandaeg’ or Sunday. The moon’s day. The moon’s day is ‘Monandaeg’ or Monday. 
Similarly the day named a�er the planet Mars is called ‘Tiwesdaeg’ or Tuesday, that named a�er 
Mercury is ‘ Wodendaeg’ or Wednesday, Jupiter ‘s day is ‘Thordaeg’ or Thursday, the day of 
venus is ‘ Friggdaeg’ or Friday and Saturn’s day is ‘Saeterndaeg’ or Saturday. A day used to be 
counted an interval between sunrise and sunset. But the Romans counted it as from midnight to 
midnight. This method is prevalent in almost all the countries of the world.
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INDIA AGAINST CORONA

fgUnh Hkk"kk
fgUnh Hkkjr dh ekWa gS]
mlds lc gS] og gS lcdh]
tSls fj'rk nkeu pksyhA
lcdh vyx&vyx gS Hkk"kk]
ij gS gekjh ekr`Hkk"kkA
dHkh u Hkwyuk fgUnh Hkk"kkA
uknku gSa os ftUgsa fgUnh ugha vkrh]
mUgsa flQZ viuh Hkk"kk gh gS HkkrhA
tks ugha gS fgUnh ds Kkuh]
D;k gSa os fgUnqLrkuh\
fgUnh dh gS ckr fujkyh
blds fcuk gj fgUnqLrkuh gS [kkyhA 

ih d`’.kk Jh
        6 v

vkvks djsa ç;kl
deh ugha fdlh ckr dh]
lc dqN vius ikl A
mRlkgh jgh thou esa]
gksrs ugha mnkl A
vkrh jgrh gS ck/kk,¡ ]
tc ns[kks rc vk¡[k fn[kk,¡ A
bles rfud ugha gS 'kadk ]
esgur dk gh ctrk gS Madk A
HkkX; Hkjksls tks jgrk gS ]
oks gh fNysxk ?kkl A
dHkh ugha ihNs eqM+uk gS ]
u, jkLrksa ls tqM+uk gS A
ck,¡ gkFk dk [ksy lQyrk ]

clar _rq
ihr ihr gq, ikr fldqM+h fldqM+h lh jkr 
fBBqju dk var vk x;k ns[kks clar vk x;k A
eknd lqxa/k ls Hkjh iaFk iaFk vke eatjh
dks;kfy;k¡ dwd dwd dj brjkrh fQjsa ckojh 
tkrh gS tgk¡ –f"V eugkjh ldy l`f"V 
vkyL; fnfXnxar Nk x;k] ns[kks clar vk x;k A
'kh'ke ds rk:.; dk vkfyaxu djrh yrk 
jl dk vuqjkxh Hkzej dfy;ksa dk iwNrk irk
fleVh lh [kM+h Hkyk ldqpk;h 'kdqaryk 
ekuks nq";ar vk x;k ns[kks olar vk x;k A
ioZr dk Å¡pk f'k[kj vks<+s gS fda'kqdh lqeu 
ljlksa ds Qwyksa ls Hkjk cklarh eknd miou 
dslfj;k oL= igu ekuks dksbZ lar vk x;k 
ns[kks olar vk x;k AA

vxj isM+ Hkh pyrs gksrs
vxj isM+ Hkh pyrs gksrs]
fdrus ets gekjs gksrsA
ckW a/k rus esa mlds jLlh
pkgs tgk¡  dgha ys tkrsA  
  tgk¡ dgha Hkh /kwi lrkrh
  mlds uhps >V lqLrkrs
  tgk¡  dgha o"kkZ gks tkrh]
  mlds uhps ge fNi tkrsA
yxrh tc Hkh Hkw[k vpkud]
rksM+ e/kqj Qy mlds [kkrs]
vkrh dhpM+ ck<+ dgha rks]
>V mlds Åij p<+ tkrsA
  vxj isM+ Hkh pyrs gksrs
  fdrus ets gekjs gksrsA

vxj isM Hkh pyrs gksrs
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TEACHER’S DAY CELEBRATION

BASANT PANCHMI CELEBRATION

esjk cMk HkkbZ
gS oks tks gaWa¡lrk tk,]
ckr&ckr ij fpYykrk tk,]
fnu Hkj gaWa¡lrk xkrk tk,]
dHkh Hkh jksuk uk vk,A
nwljksa dks oks [kwc ga¡lk,]
ek¡ dk ykMyk curk tk,A
?kj esa cM+k 'kSrku cuk gS]
ckgj Hkhxh fcYyh cu tk,A
gS oks esjk cM+k HkkbZ
lcdk I;kjk dgykrk tk,A       

vukfn
      6 c

gkSalyk
vius gkSalys ds cy ij]
izfrHkk fn[kk nsxs]
Hkys dksbZ eap nsa] u ns gedks]
ge eap viuk cuk ysaxsA

tks dgrs gS [kqn dks flrkjk ]                     
txexk dj muds lkeus gh]

ped dj nsaxs mudh Qhsdh]    
vkSj lwjt [kqn dks cuk ysxsaA 

oS’.koh frokjh
nloh v

csVh
esagnh jksyh daaxu dk flxkj ugha gksrk

j{kkca/ku HkkbZ nqt dk R;ksgkj ugha Fkk

jg tkrs gS oks ?kj lqus vkaxu cudj

ftl ?kj esa csVh dk vorkj ugha gksrk

tUe nsus ds fy, ek¡ pkfg,

dgkuh lqukus ds fy, nknh pkfg,

fj'rk fuHkkus ds fy, iRuh pkfg,

ij ;g lHkh fj'rss fuHkkus ds fy,

csfV;k¡ rks ftUnk jguh pkfg,A
eqLdku

d{kk & 7 c 

thou ds [kkl vax--- nksLr

ve`rk dqekjh
6 v

eSa dHkh cSBs ;g gw¡ lksprk
nksLr ij D;ksa u dfork fy[kw
s nksLr gksrs cgqr lkjs
lHkh gksrs gesa I;kjsA
nksLr gS rks thou iwjk
ugh rks yxs v/kwjk
nksLr mlh dks gS dgrsA
nksLr pquuk gS cM+k eqf'dy
pqurs gS mldh dks] tks thr ys fny
lPps nksLr thou esa lq/kkj gS ykrs
blfy, og gS lcdks HkkrsA
nksLrh esa vucu rks gksrh jgrh]
ij nksLr ^rw Lis'ky gS* ;gh ge dgrsA

Qksth dk QtZ

fuf[ky
9 v

,d  lSfud viuh ftUnxh esa nks QtZ fuHkkrk gSA  
,d ns[ks ?kj viuk vkSj nwtk ns'k cpkrk gS A
viuh lkjh [kqf'k;k NksM+ oks  Q©t  esa uke fy[kkrk gS A
gkys fny viuk oks uk dHkh ycksa is ykrk gS A
dSls gksxs ekrk firk tc [;ky vkrk gS A
cPpks dh rLohj ns[k dj xys yxkrk gS A
;kj nksLrksa ds lax fQj ?kj dk gky lqukrk gS A
dSls ?kqV ?kqV jksrh gksxh Qkstu] fny ds gkykr crkrk gS A
tc iM+s eqlhcr Hkkjh rks oks mudks Hkh lg tkrk gS A
?kus dVhys taxyks esa oks lkjh mez fcrkrk gS A
Hkkjr ek¡ ds [kkfrj oks viuh tku xokrk gS A
flus esa Qksykn fy, t; Hkkjr ek¡ fpYykrk gS A
ns[k ds mlds xqLls dks nq'eu Hkh Fkjkrk gS A
fdLer okyk gksrk gS ftldk ygw ns'k ds dke vkrk gS A
,d ohj flikgh nqfu;k esa viuh igpku cukrk gS A

esjs ikik

latuk
d{kk &1 lh  

esjs ikik bl nqfu;k esa lcls vPNs ikik gS A eS mUgsa cM+s lEeku ls firkth dg dj iqdkjrk gw¡ S A
esjs firkth esjs fy, vkn'kZ gS vkSj eS Hkh mUgha ds vkn'kksaZ ij pyus dk ç;Ru djrh gw¡ A mues oks lc gS tks ,d vPNs firk esa gksuh pkfg, A  oks ,d 
vPNs nksLr Hkh gS A ,d ,slk nksLr tks ges'kk eq>s vPNs cqjs dk vkHkkl djkrk gS A esjs ikik eq>s thou esa gkj u ekuus vkSj vkxs c<+us dh lh[k nsrs 
gq, esjk gksalyk c<+krs gS A firk ls vPNk ekxZn'kZd dksbZ vkSj gks gh ugha ldrk A
gj cPpk vius firk ls gh lkjs xq.k lh[krk gS  tks thou Hkj dke vkrs gSA muds ikl ges'kk gesa nsus ds fy, Kku dk vewY; HkaMkj gksrs gS tks dHkh 
[kRe ugh gksrk A

fgeky;
[kM+k fgeky; crk jgk gS ]
Mjks u vka/kh rqQkuks esa 
[kM+s jgks vius gh iFk ij 
dfBukbZ rqQkuks esa A
fMxks u vius iFk ls rks fQj
lc dqN ik ldrs gks I;kjs
rqe Hkh Å¡ps gks ldrs gks ]
Nw ldrs gks uHk ds rkjs A
vpy jgk tks vius iFk ij ]
yk[k eqlhcr vkus esa 
feyh lQyrk mldks tx esa 
thus esa ]ej tkus esa A
ftruh Hkh ck/kk,a¡ vk;s ]
mu lcls gS yM+k fgeky;
blhfy, rks nqfu;k Hkj esa
gqvk lHkh ls cM+k fgeky;

vHks; dqekj ;kno
d{kk 12
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Class XII Results 2019-20

NRIPEN KUMAR
76.4%

SARTHAK BISHT

76.4%
OJASWANI BHARGAV

75.8%

ROHIT RAJ
79.4%

NEKKI RAM
78.8%

DEEPAK SHARMA
96.6%

RITIKA
87.8%

SUGAM KUMAR
85.4%

NITU
85.2%

ANANYA KODALI
83.4%

NIKHIL SHARMA
83.2%

DEEP SHIKHA
80.0%

CHANDKANT YADAV
84.8%

Class X Results 2019-20

SHWETA RATHAUR VAISHNAVI TIWARI ANMOL KUMAR

HARPREET SINGH SHIVAM KARFA ADITI SINGH ARUN BISHNOI

MAHIMA NEGI MANSI KUMARI SANDEEP KUMAR NARAYAN TIWARI GAGANJOT

SUMIT GOLE KUMARI NIKITA PAWAN KUMAR VIVEK C. BARO SALONEE

GURDEEP SINGH ARCHANA YADAV UDAY KASHYAP KMV DEEPAK AAKRITI

KAMALPREET KAUR

97.0%

93.2%

90.8%

83.2%

80.0%

93.0%

90.8%

83.0%

76.8%

93.0%

89.2%

81.2%

76.0%

93.0%

87.0%

81.0%

76.0%

92.2%

85.0%

80.2%

75.6%

95.8% 94.0%
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 FACTS THAT WILL BLOW YOUR MIND

Prakriti kumara

 VII-B 

1. Tthere is enough DNA in an average person’s body to stretch from the 
 Sun to Pluto and back -17 times.
2. The average human body carries ten times more bacterial cells than  
 human cells.
3. It takes a photon up to 40,000 years to travel from the core of the sun 
 to its surface, but only 8 minutes to travel the rest of the way to 
 Earth.
4. There are 8 times as many atoms in a teaspoonful of water as there 
 are teaspoonfuls of water in Atlantic Ocean.
5. An individual blood cell takes about 60 seconds  to make a complete 
 circuit of the body.

SALIVARY MAGIC

Daund Swapnil Arjun

VII-B

We relish different flavors and appreciate the taste of various 
kinds of foods that we eat.  The chemicals which are present in the 
food items must first dissolve in our saliva. Through this whole 
process the food breaks into much simpler particles and gradually 
we start to taste the subtle flavors of the spices and ingredients.
For our interest ill share a quick and easy science experiment to 
test this out:- take a clean towel and rub your tongue dry  then 
place some dry foods on the surface of the tongue, one by one 
such as a cookie, pretzel or some other dry food . After this drink a 
glass of water and repeat. Did you feel the difference in the taste?

Oh, this nature is so cool. The trees, the plants, the amazing blue sky are 
like my friends. I don't want to lose them. 
We all know that there is so much of pollution on earth. The fresh air 
around us gets polluted due to emission of smoke from industries and for 
so many reasons. As we breathe in the polluted air, we are likely to fall sick. 
The clear waters are being dumped with garbage and effluents. 
Consumption of this polluted water leads to various water borne diseases. 
My E.V.S teacher always tells us that we should not pollute the environment 
and I think she is right. I try to warn everyone, “Don't pollute the air”, but 
few know what to do. As children we can at least contribute by not wasting 
resources like water, paper etc. 
We can avoid using harmful chemical colour while celebrating Holi. Instead, 
we 
should ask for organic colours. We should reduce the amount of crackers 
we burst during 
Diwali. Although we are young, we can make a difference to the earth by 
creating a demand for 
nature friendly goods. If the demand exists, then the companies will be 
compelled to 
produce environment friendly products. I love the Earth and I promise that 
I will save the trees. I will fight for my friend ‘nature’ and protect it from all 
harm. Will you join me in my effort?

NATURE- MY FRIEND

Swapnil
VII-B

NATURE’S GALORE

Smrudhi
VII-B

Nature is everywhere
Nature is where you go
Everywhere you look around 
It flourishes and grows
It gives you fruits and veggies
It gives you herbs and meds
It has various colours like purple,pink and reds
Nature is a teacher
It teaches you to grow
Never to cry or never to bow
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Deserve – Equal Rights

 Women empowerment refer to making women powerful to make them capable of 

deciding for themselves . Women have suffered a lot through the years at the hands of men 

.In earlier centuries ,they were treated as almost non-existent. As if all the rights belonged to 

men even something as basic as voting as the times evolved ,women realized their power  

there on began the revolution for women empowerment.

 As women were not allowed to make decisions for them, women empowerment came 

in like a breath of fresh air.It made them aware of their rights and how they must take their 

own place in society rather than depending on a man. It recognised the fact that things 

cannot simply work in someone’s favour because of their gender. However ,we still have a 

long way to go when we talk about the reason why we need it.

 Almost every country ,no matter how progressive, has a history of ill treating women. 

In other words,women from all over the world have been rebellious to reach the status they 

have today.While the western countries are still making progress ,third world countries like 

India still lack behind in Women empowerment-indeed which they deserve.
Ritika Malik

X B

MY LIFE AS A RIVER AROUND THE WORLD…

A top the snow clad mountains, amongst the dark green valleys, a few drops of water gave birth to a silver stream. 

The stream cradled, in the lap of nature just as my mom cradled me. Slowly and timidly, flowed the stream, paving 

new ways amongst unknown land. I thought the river was my forerunner and so I followed its footsteps, in 

acquainting myself with the strange, wide world around. 

I found myself surrounded by warm hearts like the mighty mountains, caring hands like the soft sand and kind 

words like the bubbling sound. Days passed by and the silver thread of water grew into a rivulet while I blossomed 

under the loving caress of my family and friends. Joy seemed to be overflowing in my life and I found myself 

prancing like the stream. I was bubbling with energy knowing no bounds and full of life. Soon the rivulet became a 

mighty river and gushed down, the mountain, overcoming obstacles in its path. 

Youth filled me with hope, courage and a longing to be free from shackles. It kindled in my heart, a deep desire that I 

would reach for the sky and shine like the sun. I dreamt that none could scale that height and so I would be the only 

one. Little did the river know, that each drop of its water would meet the same sea and that it was its destiny. 

Moments later the river found itself at the foothills, manoeuvring its path through valleys and plains. Life wasn't as 

easy as my dream - this I soon discovered. I realised that to scale the lofty mountains, one might trip at times. My 

thoughts and actions now smoothed out, as the river lost its pace and moved in wide bends. 

I now lived each day to the fullest knowing that I would not live it ever again. My friend now moved slowly through 

the plains trying to leave a mark wherever it set foot. We both know that we are heading in the same direction. Our 

bond has grown much deeper and we trust each other like never before. Our experience has made us wiser so now 

we calculate time not by hours but by deeds. 

There's a long way to go for the river before it reaches the sea … and a long way for us to go, before we know that we 

have left a mark on the sands of time…. 
Aashita

IX B

A SOCIAL DILEMMA…A CHILD’S VIEW

Geography, history and civics…

Three things of the frightening remix.

They cause a lot of confusion…

To which there is no solution.

While learning those horrid maps

We tend to take long naps.

As we study about lakes and hills...

It kills our thinking skills.

When we study about the nomadic past...

In our memory it doesn't last.

As we study about those silly kings...

A lot of yawns, history brings.

For studying S. St, I'm never keen...

Because next year I’m going to become a teen

Smita More
VII- B

SOCIAL SCIENCE AN INSIGHT...

`I can construct a timeline to sequence events,

`I can investigate my family’s history.

and solve my concerns about mystery.

`I can describe now my culture ,

and can see the crystal clear future.

i can tell the depths of oceans,

and the secret mix of potions.

i have a vision of beauty of earth ,

knowledge of Social Science has no dearth.

it takes me to plateaus,rifts and plains,

and tell me the reasons of famines and rains.

i love to know about geographic conditions,

and able to handle the difficult situations.

im glad i now have the answers to questions,

which would haunt me and gave me some tensions.
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LOHRI CELEBRATION

ARMY DAY CELEBRATION

laLÑr
ekuo thou dh lkr voLFkk,W

a

tc ckr gksrh gS vaxszth lkfgR; esa dYiukRed izLrqfr dh] eukoSKkfud lw{erk dh rks dsoy ,d gh uke tgu esa vkrk 
gS& fofy;e 'ksDlih;jA lp dgk gS fdlh us fd ;g nqfu;k ,d jaxeap gS vkSj ge lc dBiqrfy;k¡ gS ftudh Mksj ml 
Åijokys ds gkFk esa gSA

bUgha euksHkkoksa dks 'ksDlih;j us vius ,d izfln~/k ukVd ̂ ,t ;w ykbd bV* esa cM+h gh [kwclwjrh ls ̂thou dh lkr 
voLFkk,Wa* uked dfork esa fijks;k gSA mudh bl vueksy vej HkkokRed d`fr ds ewy Hkkoksa dks vius 'kCnksa esa vuqokfnr 
djus dk csgn rqPN&lk iz;kl eSaus ;gk¡ fd;k gSA 'ksDlih;j ds vuqlkj thou dh loZizFke voLFkk gS fdydkfj;k¡  
Hkjrk&Hkkyk eklwe psgjk fy, f'k'kq&voLFkk vkSj fQj ckY;koLFkk&ekuk fon~;ky; izkax.k esa] gtkjksa [okc f[kyrs gSA 
pkgr dh gj mM+ku dks] ia[k feyrs gSA ij D;k d:Wa\

cks> yxrk gS ;s cLrk eq>s viuh gLrh ijA

;g cpiu gS tukc

eq>s ukt gS viuh eLrh ijA

eLr ckY;koLFkk ds ckn rhljh voLFkk gS thou dh Hkkoqdrk ls vksr&izksr izseh voLFkkA pkSFkh voLFkk gS vius ns'k ds 
fy, thou rd U;kSNkoj djus okys mRlkgh lSfud dhA bu pkjksa voLFkkvksa ls vuqHko izkIr dj fu"i{k U;k;k/kh'k ds 
:i esa euq"; ik¡poh voLFkk esa izos'k dj ysrk gS&

eSa Hkh eqLdqjkrk Fkk dHkh csijokg vankt lsA 

irk gh ugha pyk oDr dh jsr

gkFkksa ls fQlyrh pyh xbZA

vc rUgk cSBk gWwa]

ftUnxh dh bl 'kke esaA 

v/ksM+ O;fDr dh NBh voLFkk ds ik;nku dks ikj dj chekj] ykpkj izk.kh thou dh

vafre voLFkk o`n~/kkoLFkk rd igqWap tkrk gS&

<yk gqvk lwjt gWwa eSa]

esjh /kwi esa vc oks vkc ugh]

,slh _rq gWwa eSa ftldh fdlh ekSle dks t:jr ughaa]

[kSj] tkus Hkh nks] 

D;k djksxs nklrk¡ lqudj\

[kkeks'kh rqe le>ksxs ugha

vkSj c;ka gels gksxk ughaA     

ih d`’.kk Jh
        6 v
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BEING IN THE COMPANY OF BOOKS

TEACHERS : PIONEERS OF THE FUTURE

“Books are the window to the world…”
They open vistas of knowledge and awareness.Being in the company of books is refreshing.It 
is interesting to watch students and teachers hunting desperately for the books they want. 
Diverse interests are reflected in a small time frame. Some want General Knowledge books, 
whereas some want to consult a joke or craft book. A few are interested only in fiction,while 
others opt for heavy and serious reading. Leafing through the pages of comics and magazines 
has its own charm for the young.

Watching the faces busy reading is a treat,some are seen smiling and some are frowning while 
deeply engrossed in what they are reading.The colourful world of books is a universe in it’s 
own right. Books cheer up when sad, give company when alone, educate and enlighten and 
reform too.They are valuable for people of every age and creed. They give us an opportunity to 
lead a life beyond our own through other people’s experiences. I think books are the most 
generous beings as they always give magnanimously, so make the best use of your time with 
books.
I strongly believe...something very magical can happen when you read a book... 

Mandeepa Malhi
TGT English

Teachers hold a higher position in the lives of children after their parents. The main role of a 
teacher is to teach wisdom, to encourage a child to live happily and be a responsible citizen for the 
nation. Without teachers the humanity and the mankind will be barbarian. The role of a teacher is 
clearly more than just planning and executing lesson plans. Reality says that teachers spend 
most of their time with the students and hence becomes a third parent. We can be a constant 
positive role model particularly for the children who lack a solid family foundation. A teacher’s role 
today is considerably different than is used to be. Earlier the teachers would perform only one role 
that was of teaching the subject. But, in today’s world a teacher’s role is vast and multifaceted. 
They become a councilor, helper, friend and a repository of knowledge, ready to be shared with its 
children. The modern teaching profession is also about taking on broader roles to promote 
teaching and education. In our country, the status of a teacher or a “guru” is vividly appreciated 
and highly respected. We even celebrate “Guru Purnima” to mark the day in respect dedicated to 
our beloved teachers. From managing the class to witnessing the students passing out of the 
school proves to be a nostalgic moment. Nothing can be more satisfying and convincing for a 
teacher to see the students excelling in numerous fields not only academically but also in extra 
curriculum activities. For being a prodigy, one should have strong work ethics. With proper 
dedication and work come professionalism, responsibility and preparation. I’d culminate by 
quoting what Aristotle once said,
 “ A good teacher never sits, a good teacher never quits, especially for the love of their students.”

Mrs. Iti Sharma
PRT

ldkjkRed ÅtkZ ls Hkjiwj
nknh dks ge cPps I;kjs
eEeh ikik ds ge uwj A
NksVh NksVh ckrks ij jksuk
fQj tksj tksj ls g¡luk
g¡lrs [ksyrs vkxs c<uk
,slh  gekjh cpiu dh dgkuh
dHkh yqdk fNih
rks dHkh idM+e idM+kbZ
dHkh feVVh ds yìw cukuk

rks dHkh nhokj [kjksp dj [kkuk
nw/k ihus ds fy, u[kjs fn[kkuk
;k djsyk ns[k dj ukd can djuk
pksdysV fdlh dks fn[kk, fcuk gh [kkuk
vkblØhe dh ftn ij vVduk A
cM+s gksus ds lius ns[kuk ]
cM+s HkkbZ ls yEckbZ ukiuk A
NksVs gksus dk cgkuk yxkdj
MkaV [kkus ls cp tkuk
vkt ;gh cpiu ;kn vkrk gS ]
le> vkrh gS mldh egÙkk A
rLohj ns[kdj ;kns rktk djrs gS ]
dHkh u Hkwyh tk,xh cpiu dh ljyrk A

nqyZHk cpiu

ukjk;.k
11 v

thou dk lkj

ve`rk dqekjh
6 v

thou esa dbZ eksM+ vkrs gS lh[krs gS dqN crkrs gS vkSj dHkh&dHkh :ykrs Hkh gSA  v/;kid vius Nk= dks vuq'kklu dh dM+h ckr&ckr ij 
Vksdrh gSA ;g Hkys gh cPpks dks vPNk u yxrk gksA ijUrq bu lcdh thou esa cgqr Hkwfedk gSA
mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij ,d 'kke ,d firk vius vkB lky ds csVs dks irax mM+kuk lh[kk jgs Fks /khjs&/khjs irax us mM+ku Hkjh ftls csVk /;ku 
ls ns[k izQqfYyr gks jgk FkkA  vpkud ls mlus vius firk dks ÅWaps Loj esa cksyk] ̂ firkth! ;g irax vkSj Åij tk gh ugh jghA ,slk 
dhft, bldh Mksj dkV nhft, rkfd ;g [kwys vkleku esa vkSj Å¡ph tk ldsA**
firk us csVs ds dgus ij Mksj dkV nhA Mksj dVrs gh csVk pfdr jg x;k D;ksafd Åij tkus ds ctk; irax uhps vk fxjhA  csVs dks vkt Hkh 
ns[k firk cksys] ̂^csVk] ;g thou dk lkj gSA ftUnxh esa ftl Lrj ij ge gS] mlesa ,slk yxrk gS ekuksa dqN phts vkxs c<+us ls gesa jksd jgh 
gS tSls gekjk ?kj ifjokj] fe= ca/kq ekrk firk vkfnA
ge irax dh rjg bu fj'rksa dh Mksj Hkh dkVuk pkgrs gS ysfdu dgha u dgha ;g gekjh mUufr ds fy, lgk;d gSA  vxj ge bl lcls nwj 
tkus dk iz;kl djsaxs rks gekjk gJ Hkh irax lk gks tk;sxkA
;g gj euq"; ds thou dk lkj gSA 

gsysu dsyj
;g dFku gsysu dsyj dk gS] ftlus ;g lkfcr dj fn;k fd 
'kkjhfjd viaxrk mUufr vksj fodkl esa ck/kk ugha Mky 
ldrhA gsysu dsyj dk tUe lu~ 27 twu] 1880 bZ- dks 
vesfjdk ds vyokek çns'k esa gqvk FkkA tc gsysu dk tUe 
gqvk] rc ;g cgqr lqanj vkSj LoLFk FkhA nqHkkZX;oa'k] tc 
;g cPph 8 lky dh gqbZ] rc bls rst cq[kkj gks x;kA cq[kkj 
rks rhu&pkj fnu esa Bhd gks x;k] ij blds ns[kus vkSj 
lquus dh 'kfDr xk;c gks xbZA dSIVu dsyj vkSj fel dsyj 
dks xgjk vk?kkr gqvkA mUgksaus gsysu dks vusd fpfdRldksa 
dks fn[kk;k ij dksbZ vlj u gqvkA /khjs&/khjs gsysu cM+h gksus 
yxhA bykt ds flyflys esa fel dsyj dh eqykdkr fel 
lwyscu ls gqbZA og dkQh vPNh FkhA fel dsyj mls 
le>krh vkSj I;kj ls j[krh FkhA og mls le>krh fd euq"; 
tks djuk pkgrk gS] mlds fy, t:jh gS] og lgh <ax ls 
esgur djsA FkksM+s fnuksa esa gsysu ds LoHkko ls lq/kkj gksus 
yxkA ,d fnu og cxhps esa cSBh ikuh dks ¼okWVj½ dgkA 12 
o"kZ dh mez rd mls vPNs ls cksyuk vk x;kA gsysu us 
vaxzsth] Ýsap] xzhd vkSj teZu Hkk"kk,a¡ Hkh lh[k yhA  gsysu us 
czsy fyih esa vusd iqLrdksa dh jpuk dhA 1 twu] lu~ 1968 
esa mudh e`R;q gks xbZA vkt gsysu dk 'kjhj gekjs chp ugha 
gSA ij buds dk;Z vkt Hkh gesa mudh ;kn fnykrh gSA  

Ukke&izd`fr dqekjh
d{kk& 7 c
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 Math, Math, a subject at school, 

Math, Math is really cool!
Triangles, circles and squares, 
Dividing and factor pairs!
Adding and multiplication, 
Always remember the subtraction!
Working out difcult angles, 
Tricky Math can get you into a tangle!
Never, ever forget cone, square and rectangle
Graphs and charts neatly done, 
It’s now the end of the day, 
So, Finish that son!

Maths

Name – J. Jaswant 
Class – IV ‘C’

Tick – Tick Life
Tick-tick one, Get ready for fun. 
Tick-tick two, Let’s start our day a new.
Tick-tick three, We are free. 
Tick-tick four, Let’s cheer some more. 
Tick-tick ve, Be alive.
Tick-tick six, Try some tricks and x. 
Tick-tick seven, We make our own heaven. 
Tick-tick eight, Let’s have a little faith.
Tick-tick nine, Say’s “My life is mine”.
Tick-tick ten, We can start again. 
Tick-tick eleven, Our life is got-given. 
Tick-tick twelve, Time to dig and delve. 
Oh! Yes, It’s our tick-tick life, 
Let us live it with pride. 

Name – Gursimrat Kaur
Class – VI ‘C’

LEARN WITH FUN…

Mathematic is full of fun,

With so much to learn,

Prots are added, 

While losses are subtracted, 

Degrees are multiplied, 

And percentages are calculated. 

Geometry is full of mystery,

Algebra has a big history,

Integers are different as brothers, 

Lines are parallel,

Angles are similar.

Math is necessary in life, 

Without it’s difcult to survive, 

Mathematics is full of fun

With so much to learn. 

Name – Arun Singh 
Class – IV ‘C’

Solid Figures
Solid gures are fat not at.

A cone is like a party hat. 

A sphere is like a bouncy ball.

A prism is like a building tall. 

A cylinder is like a can you pop.

A cube is like the dice you drop. 

Solid gures are here and there. 

Solid gures are everywhere. 

Name - Naitik Bora
Class II ‘A’
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NATIONAL UNITY DAY

REOPENING OF SCHOOL POST LOCKDOWN

Mathematics 

Shortcut
s That Can 

Blow YOUR MIND

1
Zero (0) is the only number 
which cannot be represented 
by Roman numerals.

2
What comes after a million, billion 
and trillion? A quadrillion, quintillion, 
sextillion, septillion, octillion, nonillion, 
decillion and undecillion

3
Plus (+) and Minus (-) sign symbols 
were used as early as 1489 A.D

5
An isogon is a shape with 
20 sides

7
Among all shapes with 
the same area circle has 
the shortest perimeter.

9
'FOUR' is the only number 
in the English language 
that is spelt with the same 
number of letters as the 
number itself

6
Among all shapes with the 
same perimeter a circle has 
the largest area.

10
From 0 to 1,000, the letter 
"A" only appears in 1,000 
("one thousand")

8
40 when written "forty" is 
the only number with 
letters in alphabetical 
order, while "one" is the 
only one with letters in 
reverse order

2 and 5 are the only 
primes that end in 2 or 5

4

October 14th is celebrated
as World Math Day. 

Let us know some interesting
and amazing facts 
about Mathematics.

Amit Kumar, VI B
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Sanjana
Class – VI ‘C’

MATHEMAGICA!!!

1) Father of Mathematics is Archimedes.
2) Math is not a skill or a formula, it’s a way of viewing the world through creativity and
 different patterns. 
3) The word Mathematics originated from Greek word “Mathema”. 
4) Gauss referred to Mathematics as “The Queen Of The Sciences”. 
5) Ancient Babylonians did Math on base 60 instead of base 10. Hence we have 60 seconds 
 in a minute and 360º in a circle. 
6) Some of the famous Indian mathematicians are Arya Bhatt, Bhaskar Acharya, Chandra 
 Gupta and Srinivasa Ramanujan.
7) Arabic numerals, like the ones we use today in English, were actually invented in India. 
8) The largest prime number ever found is more than 22 million digits long. 
 555 is used by some in Thailand as slang for ‘hahaha’, because the word for ‘ve’ is 
 pronounced ‘ha’. 
9) Abacus is considered the origin of the calculator. 

Adrash
Class – X ‘B’

Why do we Need Math?
Because it puts us on a broader path 
We play with the grey cells
All the mysteries it tells
Math is the game of numbers to enjoy
It’s a sheer pleasure to have some 
knowledge and joy
Study it with lots of patience and fun
Solve the questions and have run
Addition, subtraction and multiply
Divide the numbers and ask us why!!
It’s a science in itself
Do it yourself or take some help
Why do we need math?
The answer is Yes and not a never
You don’t regret to learn it ever.

Why do we need Math??

Name – Akash 
Class – X ‘B’

M – Miracle of Nature 
A – Art of Arithmetic 
T – Tool of knowledge
H – Habit of problem 
solving 
E – Evaluation of 
civilization
M – Magic of Number 
A – Application of Rule 
T – Technique to 
implement 
I – Ideas of intellect 
C – Creativity of Algebra
S – Science of Learning 

KNOW ME BETTER…

CHRISTMAS DAY CELEBRATION

ART INTEGRATED LEARNING
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Hello Children! I am river Yamuna. I was born as a clear stream of water in the 

Himalayan ranges. I originated from the Yamunotri glacier and flowed down the fertile 

plains of India. I have been witness to so many of Lord Krishna's pranks. For this reason, 

ever since my birth I have been revered by your forefathers. Every morning people 

would reach my banks for a holy dip. I soothed their body, quenched their thirst and 

contributed to the sustenance of life on earth. My waters were considered holy and 

people worshipped me as God. In return, I promised to give fertile soil for their crops, 

fresh water for their daily use and support all forms of life. As I descended from the 

mountains, I flowed through several hamlets, where little boys would play a diving 

game; ladies would come to fill their pots while people of all ages would come for their 

daily bath. During festive occasions, people would offer prayers only after taking a dip 

in my waters. During Diwali and other festivities, people floated lighted diyas in my 

waters. Oh! What a beautiful sight it was! The diyas floated on my waves creating 

patterns of light. I felt myself blessed, when I witnessed these happenings, and 

thought to myself that the purpose of my life had been fulfilled. As I reached the 

Northern plains, my waters were used by the farmers to cultivate their crops. The 

fertile alluvium which I brought down from the hills every year would get deposited 

along my banks. The farmers thanked me for replenishing their fields each year. The 

lush green fields growing paddy and wheat dotted my banks. What a pleasing sight it 

was! Gradually several small and big towns grew up along my banks. My banks 

seemed to be overcrowded with houses and millions of people flocked from I know 

not where. They got themselves busy constructing bridges, for they wished to cross 

me. They said that they needed electricity, so I allowed them to construct dams in my 

high streams. 

They said that they wanted my banks to be stable, so they constructed embankments. 

This stifled my flow and I was unable to move freely. One day I saw a tall structure. I 

wondered what it might be. A few days later a few people were found standing along 

my banks and discussing something very seriously. I tried to eavesdrop and heard that 

they were talking about something called - an industry. I didn't quite understand what 

they meant, but I assumed that they were talking very highly about me, for they were 

discussing about ways of using my water. My ego was heightened for I felt, that my 

resources were proving very beneficial to man.  

AND THUS SPAKE YAMUNA......
Weeks later some tubular structure was being laid down connecting me to some other 

point. They also fitted some machine like object which made a roaring sound. It made 

me tremble at my heart. The next day early at dawn, the object was set in operation 

and it emitted such a loud noise that all the creatures in the vicinity were disturbed 

from their slumber. Suddenly I felt something exert a strong pull and a large amount of 

my water was suctioned and diverted elsewhere. Before I realized what was 

happening, I found myself in a large concrete pool. As compared to my beautiful 

banks I found this pool quite a constricted place. I wondered where I had landed and 

what was to be of me. Later in 

the day my waters were being channelized in different directions. I was up one 

moment and then passed down hurriedly through another pipe. I was quite 

bewildered for I had never experienced anything like this before. Then I noticed that 

my colour was changing; there was a greenish tinge. I thought I looked pretty. Hours 

later after passing through various channels I was sent through another huge pipe; 

this time back to my natural stream. 

I was happy to be back where I belonged and breathe in the fresh air. Next morn the 

same routine was followed. I gradually adjusted to This new regime. Months later, I 

noticed a change in myself. I felt That my water was heavier than before. I also noticed 

that the Number of fishes were reducing. To my amazement I found that People who 

earlier worshipped me were now turning away from Me. They would cover their faces 

whenever they came near me. I Wondered what was wrong; till one day I heard some 

people Comment that my water was no longer potable and that I was Polluted. They 

also said that my present state was due to the Effluents being dumped into my waters 

by the industries. It was like a bolt from the blue. Was I to be blamed for my infamy? For 

ages I had been nourishing the fields and sustaining all forms of Life including man. 

Then why did you do this to me? Do you not Understand that by polluting me, you are 

harming yourselves the Most? Who will supply fresh water to you? Will any form of life 

Survive without water? So dear friends, if you understand my feelings then you will 

stop Others from misusing scarce resources!!!!!

I warn you, if corrective steps are not taken now, the damage will be Irreparable and 

you will destroy your own destiny. Before it is too Late…… SAVE ME! 

Tanishka
IX A
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History of NCC

NATIONAL CADET CORPS (NCC) IN APS SGNR

NCC

The National Cadet Corps in India was formed with the 

National Cadet Corps Act of 1948 with an objective of 

developing qualities of character, courage, 

comradeship, discipline, secular outlook, spirit of 

adventure, sportsmanship and the ideals of selfless 

service among the youth to make them useful citizens 

and also to encourage them to take up career in armed 

forces. It was raised on 15 July 1948.

NATIONAL CADET CORPS (NCC) raised in Army Public School, 

Sadhuwali Cantt, Sri Ganganagar on 26 Aug 2003 for the 

certificate ‘A’ with the allotted strength of 50 cadets under 3 

Rajasthan Indep Coy, NCC, Sri Ganganagar.  NCC for girls was 

raised in this institution on 04 May 2012. (33% out of 50 

cadets).

Every year ‘Combine Annual Training Camp’ (CATC) is organized in the month of 

June. 

Mr Sunil Anthony is a Commissioned NCC Officer from OTA Kamptee, Nagpur and his 

present rank is First Officer.

One of our Cadets KARANDEEP SINGH was 

selected as the best cadet in RDC & TSC camp 

(08 to 17 Aug, 2008) at Jodhpur. He was 

honored by GOC, 16 Inf Div, C/O 56 APO with a 

trophy in the Sadhuwali Cantt, SGNR and 

received cash price by  Col P K Sharma, (CO 3 

Rajasthan Indep Coy, NCC, SGNR) in the NCC 

unit.    

Mr Sunil Anthony

One of our Cadet 

SHYAMSUNDER got 

first rank in the Coast 

G u a r d  E n t r a n c e 

Examination in 2012 

in first attempt and 

has  jo ined Coast 

Guard HQ,

Noida on 

24 Jan 2012.

SOURABH BHATT one of our Cadets   

cleared SSB interview for officer 

rank in Technical Entry Scheme (34 

Course) in the year 2015.

Social Service Activities by NCC

Youth is the major factor that determines the overall success rate of a nation. An educated and 

empowered youth power may drive a nation towards success while negative forces among them 

may drive towards some acts like drug addiction, terrorism or robberies. NCC plays a very crucial 

role in inculcating social ethos in the youth of the country and harnesses their energy towards 

something useful for them as well as society. 

ACTIVITIES

Ÿ Extended an aid in the Pulse Polio 

campaign.

Ÿ Plantation in the school campus.

Ÿ Conducted ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ 

campaign.

Ÿ Firing practice.

Ÿ Drill During national festivals.

Ÿ Maintenance of discipline  during 

major school functions.
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ukfLr fo|k lea p{kq%A
vFkZ & fo|k ds leku us= ugha gSA
ijksidkjk; lrka foHkwr;%A
vFkZ & lTtuksa dh laifÙk ijksidkj ds fy, gksrh gSA
ukfLr lR; lea ri%A
vFkZ & lR; ds cjkcj dksbZ ri ugha gSA
vFkZ & lR; cksyks vkSj /keZ dk vkpj.k djksA
ekr`nsoks Hko%A
vFkZ & ek¡ nsoh Lo:ik gSA
fir`nsoks Hko%A
vFkZ& firk nsork Lo:Ik gSaA
vkpk;Znsoks Hko%A
vFkZ& vkpk;Z nsork Lo:Ik gSA

fiz;ka’kh
8 ^v*

,rr~ ee m|kue~ vfLrA v= fofo/kkfu iq"ikf.k lfUrA 
v= vusds o`{kk% vfi lfUrA o`{kk% fo’kkyk% lfUrA rs"kq 
vusds [kxk% olfUrA izkr%dkys [kxkuka dyoje~ vrho 
e/kqje~ HkofrA v= eUna eUna iou% ogfrA v= loZ= 
gjhfrek vfLrA ;nk&dnk v= ,dk dksfdyk vfi 
vkxPNfrA lk% e/kqjLojs.k tukuka eukafl gjfUrA 
losZ"kka lk fiz;k vfLrA 
vga izfrfnue~ m|kua xPNkfeA ee tud% firkeg% p 
vfi e;k lg xPNr% r= ee fe=kf.k vfi vkxPNfUrA 
vga rsu lg r= Hkzekfe ØhMkfe pA v= vusds tuk% 
vkxPNfUrA rs v= vkxR; mifo’kfUr] ijLija p okrkZ 
dqoZfUrA v= ,d% rMkx% vfi vfLrA rfLeu~ vusdkfu 
deykfu lfUrA ee m|kue~ vfr lqUnje~ vfLrA

lwDr;%

izkr% Hkze.ke~ ee ifjokj%

ee m|kue~

yDdh usgjk
         9 ^v*

izkr% Hkze.ke~ vrho LokLF;izna HkofrA vfLeu~ le;s 'kq)% 
iou% ogfrA loZ= okrkoj.ka 'kkfUrizna] euksgje~ 
vkg~ykndja p HkofrA lw;ZL; fdj.kk% vuqiea lkSUn;Z 
izlkj;fUrA vusds tuk% lw;ksZn;kr~ iwoZ 'k;~;ka R;DRok 
Hkze.kk; xPNfUrA dspu tuk% m|kua xRok O;k;kea 
dqoZfUrA

izkr% Hkze.ksu vusds ykHkk% vfi lfUrA ;Fkk&tuk% 
Lodk;kZf.k le;su drqZ 'kDuqofUrA 'kjhjs vkyL;L; uk'ka 
LQwR;kZ% p l´~pkja HkofrA fpRrs lnSo izlUurk orZrsA 
e/kqesgjksxxzLrsH;% tusH;% rq izkr%Hkze.ke~ vkS"kf/k% ln`'ka 
orZrsA rs izfrfnua izkr%dkys Hkze.kk; xPNfUr LokLF;a p 
foUnfUrA ,rnFkZe~ b;a osyk ve`rosyk vfi dF;rsA vr% 
vLekfHk% izkr%Hkze.ke~ vo';eso drZO;e~A

,"k% ee ifjokj% vfLrA vfLeu~ ifjokjs lIr lnL;k% 
lfUrA losZ Lusgsu olfUrA ee firkeg% izfrfnua 
lekpkji=a iBfr firkegh p izfrfnua nsoky;a xPNfrA 
ee tud% ,dfLeu~ dk;kZy;s fyfidins dk;Zjr% 
vfLrA ee ekrk ,dk x`fg.kh vfLrA lk vLeH;a lqLoknq% 
Hkkstua ipfrA lk izkr%dkys losZH;% m".ka pk;&is;a 
izkrjk'ka p vfi nnkfrA lk x`gL; lokZf.k dk;kZf.k 
le;su djksfrA ;nk&dnk lk eke~ vfi ikB;frA ee 
vuqt% eUna eUna glfrA ee uke vkyksd% vfLrA vga 
"k"VE;ka d{kk;ka iBkfeA eg~;a fØdsVØhMk vrhoa jksprsA 
ee vuqtk 'khyk r`rh;k;ka d{kk;ka iBfrA lk losZ"kka fiz;k 
vfLrA o;e~ vodk'ks"kq Hkze.kk; vfi xPNke%A v;a 
ifjokj% vLeku~ ln~O;ogkje~ vfi f'k{k;frA ee ifjokj% 
,d% 'kksHku% ifjokj% vfLrA

uke& yfrdk
         d{kk & 8~ ^c* uke & izhfr xksnkjk

         d{kk& 8 ^c*

iquewZ"kdks Hko%

Pkk.kD;% pUnzxqIr% p

xkSreL; eg"ksZ% riksous egkrik uke eqfu% vklhr~A l% eqfu% ,dnk dkdsu uh;ekua ew"kd'kkode~ vi’;r~A rr% LoHkkon;kRek 
eqfu% ra 'kkode~ vj{kr~ vUud.kS% leo/kZr p A ,dnk ,d% foMky% ra ew"kda [kkfnrqe~ v/kkor~A re~ voyksD; ew"kd% rL; equs 
vad izkfo'kr~A rnk eqfu% mokp & ^^ew"kd! Roa ektkZjks HkoA** rr% l% foMky% dqDdjkr~ HkhRok /kkofrA bna n`"V~ok eqfu% 
vdFk;r~& ̂ ^dqDdqjkr~ fcHksf"k\ Roefi dqDdqjks HkoA** v/kquk l% dqDdqj% O;k?kzkr~ Hkhr% HkofrA rr% l% eqfu% ra dqDdqja O;k?kze~ 
vdjksr~A

vFk l% O;k?kz% riksous ,o olfrrA eqfu% p ra O;k?kza ̂ew"kdksM;e~* vu;k d`ik&n`"V~;k Ik’;frA r= losZ equ;% ra O;k?kza n`"V~ok 
onfUr& ̂^v;a equ;% ra O;k?kza n`"V~ok onfUr& ̂^v;a eqfu% bea ew"kda O;k?kze~ vdjksr~A** ,rr~ JqRok O;k?kz% vfpUr;r~& ̂^;kon;a 
eqfu% thofr rkofn;a es vidhfrZ% u vixfe";frA** bfr fopk;Z O;k?kz% ra eqfua gUrqe~ m|r% vHkor~A eqfu% vfi >fVR;so 
^iquewZ"kdks Hko* bfr mDRok ra iqu% ew"kde~ ,o vdjksr~A vr,o mP;rs&

uhp% 'yk?;ina izkI; Lokfeua gUrqfePNfrA
ew"kdks O;k?kzrka izkI; eqfua gUrqa xrks ;FkkAA 

r{kf'kyk;ke~ ,d% czkg~e.k% vklhr~A rL; uke pk.kD;% ¼dkSfVY;%½ vklhr~ A l% d`".ko.kZ% d`’k 'kjhj% [kYokV% f'kjfl 
nh?kZf'k[k%] LFkwykS"B% vR;Urqdq:i% ijUrq cqf)dkS'kys vizfre% vklhr~A ,dnk ex/kns’kL; u`i% uUn% re~ viekfura d`Rok 
lHkk;k% cfg% fu"dkflroku~A ,rsu viekusu l% Øq)% HkwRok izfrKke~ vdjksr~& ̂^;kor~ vga uUnoa'ka u ua{;kfe rkor~ f'k[kka u 
HkURL;kfeA** ,rr~ fu'p;a d`Rok l% ,da ;ksX;a ;qode~ vUos"Vqa x`gkr~ fuxZr%A
,dnk ekxsZ ̂jktk&iztk* bfr ØhMUra ckyda oh{; l% r=So fLFkroku~A
,d% ckyd% u`I% vklhr~ vU;s u eU=h iztktuk% p vklu~A ckydL; lEeq[ks }s efgys vfr"Brke~A ,dL;k% vads ,d% f'k'kq% 
vklhr~A lk u`ik; vdFk;r~& ^^,"k% ee f'k'kq% vfLrA** vU;k vonr~& ^^,"k% ee f'k'kq%A** foonekus }s u`i% vonr~A ^^vya 
dksykgysuA vya fooknsuA vge~ v/kquk U;k;a dfj";kfeA** l% lSfude~ vkfn"Voku~& ̂^f'k'kks% }s [k.Ms d`Rok v/kZe~ v/kZe~ rkH;ka 
;PNA** rnSo ,dk efgyk u`iL; pj.k;ks% ifrRok vonr~& ̂ ^egkjkt! ,oa ek dq:A f'k'kqa ek ekj;A f'k'kqa rL;S ,o efgyk;S 
;PNrqA** ckydu`i% vonr~& ̂^lSo f'k'kks% ekrk vfLrA** pk.kD;% ,rr~ loZe~ vi';r~ ckydL; p U;k;a n`"V~ok LrC/k% tkr%A 
Pkk.kD;% ckydL; ekrq% vuqeR;k ra r{kf'kyke~ vu;r~A r{kf'kykfo'ofo|ky;s f'k{kke~ vf/kxR; l% ckyd% dq'ky% ;ks)k 
jktuhfrK% p vHkor~A
l% pk.kD;L; lgk;r;k uUna u"Voku~ ex/kns'kL; p u`i% vHkor~A l% ^pUnzxqIrekS;Z% bfr ukEuk izfl)% tkr% pk.kD;% p 
rL; egkea=h vHkor~A pk.kD;su Lohdk;kuqHkosu fpUrusu p jktuhfre~ vkfJre~ ^vFkZ'kkL=e~* ukeSd% xzUFk% fyf[kr%A 
v/kqukfi v;a xzUFk% fofHkUuLrjs"kq ikB~;iqLrd:is.k ikB~;rsA

uke & vaf’kdk
         d{kk& 7 v

uke& ,ySDl ,UFkksuh
        d{kk& 7 c
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Hkkjrh;k% uk;Z%

,dk ukjh f'kf{krk HkwRok lEiw.kZa ifjokja f'kf{kra drqZa 'kDuksfrA
Hkkjrh;ukjh R;kxL; izfrek] {kek'khyk] izsE.k% LusgL; p nk=h vfLrA rL;k% vusds Lo:ik% lfUrA ;Fkk&Hkfxuh] Hkk;kZ] 
iq=h] ekrk bR;kn;%A ;|fi eqxydkys ukjh.kka n'kk 'kkspuh;k vklhr~ rFkkfi lektlq/kkjdk.kka iz;klS% lektkr~ vusdk% 
dqizFkk% ;Fkk& ckyfookg% lrhizFkk p lekIrk%A
LorU=rk;k% iwosZMfi vusdk% yksdfiz;k% efgyk% vHkou~A rklq jkuhy{ehckbZ izeq[kklhr~A deykusg:] dLrwjckxka/kh] 
ljksftuh uk;Mw vkn;% efgyk% LorU=rk;S dkjkxkjeI;xPNu~A izfl)k xkf;dk yrk eaxs'kdj% rq ^HkkjrjRue~* bfr 
loksZPpa lEekue~ vyHkrA fdj.kcsnh vusdS% iqjLdkjS% iqjLd`rkA lu~ 1999 res o"ksZ lk ̂izkbM vkWQ bf.M;k* bfr iqjLdkje~ 
v/;xPNr~A
v|Ros ;|fi uk;Z% fofo/k{ks=s"kq ukjh'kDrs% loksZÙkea izn'kZua dqoZfUr rFkkfi oLrqfLFkfr% fHkUuk vfLrA v|kfi lekts 
vf/kdka'kk% uk;Z% dqiksf"krk%] vf'kf{krk%] fu/kZuk% 'kksf'krk% vf/kdkjof´~prk% p lfUrA iq:"kiz/kku% lekt% ukjh.kka 'kkjhfjda] 
ekuflda] vkfFkZda p 'kks"k.ka djksfrA ,rs"kka nks"kk.kka fuokj.kk; loZdkjL;] lektlsfolaxBukuka] iq:"koxZL; p lfEefyra 
iz;kle~ vis{;rsA euqLe`rkS euq% vfy[kr~&^^;= uk;ZLrq iwT;Urs jeUrs r= nsork%A**

uke& baf’kdk 
        d{kk&7 v

okrkZyki%
lqizHkkre~A
lqizHkkre~] ro fda uke vfLr\
ee uke ikjl% vfLrA
r= l% d% vfLr\
l% vdqy% vfLrA
vdqy! Roe~ fde~ iBfl\
vge~ laLd`re~ iBkfeA
;qoke~ dq= olFk%\
vkoke~ fnYyhuxjs olko%A
ikjl! fde~ vdqy% ro Hkzkrk vfLr\
vke~ Jheu~! vdqy% ee Hkzkrk vfLrA
vdqy! r= lk vfLr\
Jheu~! Lk ee Hkfxuh lqd`fr% vfLrA
'kksHkue~] vge~ xPNkfeA
o;e~ iqu% feyke%A

Nk=k%
v/;kid% 
Nk=%
v/;kid% 
ikjl% 
v/;kid% 
vdqy% 
v/;kid% 
vdqy% ikjl%p
v/;kid% 
ikjl%   
v/;kid%
vdqy% 
v/;kid% 
ikjl%  

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
& 
&
&
&
&

uke&ik;y iaokj
         d{kk& 8 c

izkFkZuk

viwoZ% R;kx%

loZLrjrq nqxkZf.k] losZ Hknzkf.k Ik';rqA
loZ% dkekuokIuksrq] loZ% loZ= uUnrqAA

ljykFkZ& lc euq"; dfBukbZ;ksa dks ikj djsa] lcdk dY;k.k gksA lHkh dh bPNk,W iwjh gksa rFkk lc lHkh 
LFkkuksa ij izlUu jgsaA 

uekfe bZ'oja izkr%] uekfe tuda rFkkA
uekfe ekrja iwT;ke~] uekfe f'k{kdkaLrFkkAA

ljykFkZ & eSa izkr% bZ'oj dks iz.kke djrk gwWa] eSa vius iwT; firkth dks rFkk iwT;k ekrkth dks iz.kke 
djrk gwWaA eSa vius xq:tuksa dks iz.kke djrk gwwaWA

izHkks! ns'kj{kkcya esa iz;PN]
ueLrsMLrq nsos'k cqf)a p ;PNA
lqrkLrs o;a 'kwjohjk% Hkoke]
xq:u~ ekrja pkfi rkra uekeAA

ljykFkZ& gs izHkks! eq>s ns'k dh j{kk djus dh 'kfDr nksA gs ijes'oj! vkidks esjk ueLdkj gksA gs nso! eq>s 
mRre cqf) nksA ge vkids iq= 'kwjohj cusaA ge xq:vksa dks rFkk ekrk&firk dks Hkh iz.kke djsaA

uke& vk’kh"k dqekj
        d{kk& 9~ v

egkjk.kk lM~-xzkeflag% nsoyksde~ vxPNr~A rL; iq=% mn;flag% v/kquk f'k'kqjso vklhr~A vr,o 
jktiwrizeq[kk% rL; jkT;kfHk"ksda rq vdqoZu~ ija nwjLFk% ,d% lEcU/kh cuohj% rL; ckyL; mn;flagL; 
laj{kd% fu;qDr%A ckyd&u`iL; ikyu&iks"k.ka ̂iUuk* uke ,dk /kk=h djksfr LeA rL;k% Loiq=% pUnu% vfi 
leo;l% vklhr~A
br% jkT;a izkI; cuohjL; eufl yksHk% vkxPNr~A l% vfpUr;r~&^^;fn mn;flag% u Hkosr~ rfgZ vga 
fu"d.Vda jkT;a dfj";kfeA** rL; bna ?k`f.kra fopkja iUuk/kk=h vtkukr~A jk=kS ;nk cuohj% mn;flaga 
ekjf;rqe~ vkxPNr~] rLekn~ iwoZeso iUuk dkS'kysu mn;L; LFkkus 'k;~;k;ka Loiq=a pUnue~ vLFkki;r~A lk 
mn;e~ ,dfLeu~ dj.Mds laLFkkI; i=S% p vkPNk| izklknkr~ cfg% isz"k;r~A
jDrfiiklq% cuohj% ;nk vi`PNr~& ̂ ^dq= mn;%\** iUuk vfopfyrk ,o Loiq=a izfr ladsre~ vdjksr~A vxzs 
,o {k.ks pUnuL; eLrd% [kM~xsu fNUu% vHkor~A Lokfeua jf{krqa iUuk LolUrrs% mRlxZe~ vdjksr~A /kU;k 
bZn`’kh LokfeHkfDr%] v;e~ viwoZ% R;kx%A
le;Øes.k l% jktiq=% mn;% ;qok HkwRok cuohja ;q)s fugR; fpÙkSMns'kL; jktk vHkor~A l ,o ̂ mn;iqj* 
uxje~ vLFkki;r~A jktLFkkuL; bfrgkl% iUuk/kk=~;k% fpj_.kh LFkkL;frA

uke & 'kSyk
        d{kk & 7 c
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SWIMMING

HORSE RIDING

SKATING

Enjoying the various hobbies as a part of the curriculum 

breaks the monotonous routine of a student’s life in the 

school. It adds fun and enjoyment to the rigourous 

learning process followed in the school. We have  

“HOBBY CLUBS” in our school to cater to the aesthetic 

sense of the children.

GOLF
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HOBBY CLUBS

FOOTBALL

YOGA

SHOOTING



Contact Us: 
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